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August Ahrens Very III

. Honolulu August Ahrens, capitalist, is seriously ill. His soil,
who is employed at Kilauea plantation, Kauai, has been sent for.

Submarines Given A Bump

The navy supply ship bumped into the remaining F submarines
in their dock yesterday and put all of them out of commission.

t
Another Battle On Border

Brownsville Another battle took place on the border yesterday
between bandit Mexicans, who had crossed the line, and American
troops, two of the former being killed.

There will be no hesitation about American troops pirstiing Mexi-

cans across the border into Mexico in case of attempted invasion of
these bandit outfits in force. The Americans have been ordered to be
ready for attack and are awaiting it.

The Carranza authorities have agreed to remove the Mexican
forces from the border on the Mexican side, and anxietv in official cir-

cles at Washington has been relieved thereby.
Death Penalty In New York

New York By the vote of a large majority in the State constitu-
tional convention the death penalty will remain in New York.

The governor's salary from Januarv 1, 1915, was fixed at $20,000
a year.

British Auxiliary Attacked

Washington The Allan liner Heroerian, attached as an auxiliary
to. the British navy, was torpedoed by a German submarine near Fast-ne- t

Light. The liner was not sunk, but was seriously damaged. Two
Americans were on board, neither being injured. The steamer was
attacked without warning, but as she was a naval auxiliary this was to
. . 1 . J
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crew, who are unanimous in saying that no warning was given.

Four Turkish Colliers Sunk

Petrograd Four Turkish colliers were sunk in a two-hou- rs battle
in the Black Sea between two Russian torpedo boat destroyers and the
Turkish cruiser Hamadch. The Russian destroyers attacked the
kish vessels and after a hot. engagement the enemy retired, leaving be-5hi-

four shell-pierce- d colliers of the squadron.
Another Slide lanal

Panama Another slide in the Panama canal will hold up twenty- -
twd-.yessel- s two days. The steamships Kroonland and Finland will
probably' be held a week.

Army Aviator Seriously Hurt

Brownsville Second Lieutenant Morrow fell in an aviator flight
yesterday, receiving painful and serious injuries.

A Dollar Boat Ashore

Marshfield The hypenated American steamer Grace Dollar went
ashore off the south jetty last night, but was later floated with her
own power. She carried passengers in addition to a big crew.

Snow Cools Battle Spirit

London Progress of hostilities between the Austrians and Italians
in the Alps is being hindered by heavy snows.

Japanese Diplomats Changed

Tokio A number of important changes in the diplomatic corps
has been announced.

Submarine Reported Sunk

Berlin Tne lurkisu auxiliary snip Uabrsliu snelleu and sunk an
enemy submarine southwest of Arnuidi. in the Dardanelles. The crew
perished.

May Be No Afternoon Wireless

Honolulu Unless very important news develops, there may be
no press report this afternoon.

Sunday, September 5
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Larcenists Are Sentenced

Honolulu The employees of Hackfeld & Co., charged with lar
ceny drew an average of four months each in the court.

Waller Ou Health Board

Gilbert J . Waller has been appointed to succeed Carter on the
Board'of Health.

Cannot Identify Them

There is no hope of identifying any more bodies taken from the
hulk oJ the F'4.
j More Japanese Ships

Asano, of the Japanese steamship line, announces that twelve
more liners will be running between the Orient and the Coast.

Mexicans Looking For Trouble

Brownsville The rumors of an attempted invasion of Texas by
Mexicans now nave jusiincaiion, anu me attempt is now regarded as
a near probability. Last night all troops at Fort Brown were under
(inns to rqpel an invasion. The south bank of the Rio Grande is re
ported to be lined with well-arme- d Mexicans, while 65 miles west of
the city, on the Mexican side, a large force is said to he concentrat
ing.' In this army there are batteries and field pieces and a number of
machine gun companies.

There was a serious clash yesterday in which thirty Mexicans
were killed.

How Washington Views It

Washington A serious condition is developing along the Mexi
can border and it is perplexing the administration more than the ques
tion of Mexico's internal affairs.

The authorities are discussing the use of more positive means to
force the Mexicans to restore peace along the border and among them
selves.

It is predicted that the reply of Carran.a will be a rejection of all
the suggestions of the conference.

Schooner Rights Herself

Hoquiam Wash. The schooner Louise, which was in a danger
ous position yesterday, is now believed to be safe.
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Try To Destroy Turk Bridge

London Efforts have been made by the British to destroy the
railroad bridge at Gelize. A landing party went ashore from a British
submarine, made a quick dash overland two miles to reach the rail-
road. The Turkish guard at the great bridge were" wiped out and ex-
plosives weie successful v fixed to the structure. The attempted des-
truction was nearly successful, a portion of the bridge being demol-
ished.

Offensive Still Hangs Fire

The expected offensive of the Allies at the west front has not yet
developed, A general bombardment is thought to be a means of
Husking the preparations of the Allies.

America To Britain Again
Washington American Ambassadot Pagt has been instructed to

make vigorous presentation to the British government as to the Ameri-
can contention of the illegality of British seizures of American-boun- d

cargoes from neutral ports and detention bv the British at Rotterdam
of goods owned by Americans which were purchased in Germany.

Fire Starts In Oregon
Hood-Rive- r, Ore , Fire in this district threatens ranches. One

hundred fighters are working against the forest fire, with a two-mil- es

front. The main county highway bridge has already been destroyei.
New German Submarine

Christiana A new and larger type of submarine seen off the Nor-
wegian coast confirms a report that Germany has been constructing a
new type of huge submarine.

Russian Defensive Stiffening

London The retreating Russians are stiffening their defense
The Germans are making slower progress and are encount-

ering increasing opposition as they advance.
Battle Near Gulf Of Riga

A big battle is in progress below the Gulf of Riga, the German
objective being to secure a passage of the river for forcing the evacua-
tion of Riga and by cutting the Russian lines to force the Russian
garrison at Vilna to withdraw or run out of the danger of being cut off.

Between Grodno And Vilna

In a counter offensive launched against the Germans between Grod-
no and Vilna, the Russians are apparently overwhelming the Ger-
mans, driving them back along a considerable stretch and inflicting
severe losses upon them.

Saturday Afternoon
Honolulu James Lyle, veteran boat-builde- r, suffered a paralytic

stroke last night. His condition is favorable.
Part Of Galicia Devastated

Geneua A strip of country through Galicia was devastated by the
Russians so that the Germans could not find sustenance. The retreat
was a military masterpiece.

New Chief Of Staff

Petrograd General Alexieff has been named chief of staff.
The Russian press' believes that the tide of the campaign has

turned.
Captures At Bridge Head

Berlin The Germans captured 37 officers and 305 men in taking
Bridge Head.

Lewis Reported Water-Logge-
d

London The American steamer W. T. Lewis, which was fired
on by a German submarine, is reported to be water-logge- d.

Negros Repudiate Confession

Providence The three negroes held as accomplices of Mrs. Mohr
for the murder of that woman's husband repudiate the alleged confe
sion which alleged that Mrs. Mohr had arranged with them to shoo1
Mohr. The confessions' were not signed.

type.

Lost Lives In Fire

San Francisco In a fiie here today five little girls lost their lives.
More Mexicans Killed

Brownsville Seven Mexicans were killed today by Texas rangers.
They attempted to cross the river under fire.

200 Killed In Wreck .
Washington Two hundred people were killed today in a train

wreck 200 miles east of Mexico Citv,
A Cardinal Passes Away

Amsterdam Cardinal Vaszary is dead.
May Withdraw Boats

Washington President Wilson and the navy experts are consid
ering withdrawing entirely from the navy the submarines of the F-- 4

More Bodies Are Found

Honolulu Three more bodies were found today in the debris of
the submarine F-- 4.

Chinaman Strikes Back

The other day J. S. Wardell, the San Francisco customs men,
met Farm Cornn, a well known local Chinese interpreter, outside of the
court house and publicly branded him a crook and smuggler, lodav
Farm Cornn brought suit against Wardell for damages.

Saturday, September 4
Sugar, sagged to 4.51.
Honolulu U. b. Marshal brr.uidy retuses to sign tne expense

voucher of Wardell and Heads, the two customs men from San Fran
Cisco, who came to the islands to testily against winters in tne now
famous smuggling case. In this case the grand jury failed to find
true bill.

Judge McKay, of Maui, against whom charges have been lodged
by Attorney Eugene Murphy, has been cited to apaear before the sup
reme court September1 15 to make answer.

Cancer caused the death of Pilot Captain Bennett reported yester
day afternoon.

The F-- 4 Explosion

The impression now prevails that the explosion in the submarine
F-- 4 occurred in the fore part of the vessel, and drove the men aft
where most of them died. Only one body was identified yesterday.

More Firing Across Border

Brownsville Volleys of rifle shots were exchanged between Mexi
cans and American patrol men yesterday.

It is known that soldiers of Carranza are involved in the Mexican
outbreak. A Catranza military post is located near the scene where
an American aviator was fired upon and forced to come down.

First Chief Carranza was formally notified yesterday bv the sign-
ers of the Pan-Americ- appeal for for the restoration of
law and order.

Particulars Of Grodno

London The Germans under yon Hindenberg
yesterday as victors, alter a strenuous battle which

entered Grodno
lasted until the

German advance guard had entered the city.
The Attack On Riga

The most critical point in the Russian lines is being attacked and
the battle which will settle the fate of Riga has begun. The Germans
have seized the bridge head at Lennewanda on the Dvina river, near
Riga, and are attempting to force a passage.

The Russians are offering stubborn resistance all along the line,
costing the Germans thousands of lives

Russian Ministry Change

It is believed in Petrograd that the Russian Premier will be suc-
ceeded by the minister of war.

Austrians Against Serbia?

The Austrian and German armies which have been operating at
the east front are separating It is understood that the Austrians will
be transferred to press a new campaign against Sserbia.

$14,000,000 For German Relief

Berlin --Nearly S14.000.000 have been dispensed by the municipal
administration for the relief of families of soldiers in the first year of
the war.

Big Guns Score Perfect

New York Perfect score was made in practice with the 12-inc- h

mortars at Fort Toten. r
Peace Rumors Ars Unfounded

London Peace rumors are unfounded, iusofar as Great Britain is
concerned.

Critics say that tne Allies will begin an offensive campaign in Bel- -

itm very soon.
Exposition Mortgage Burned

San Francisco Taft yesterday burned the Exposition mortgage
and the ashes were scattered to the winds by Aviator Niles. This
ceremony means that the big fair has already paid its own cost.

London Is Uninformed

London There is still no confirmation of a report sent out yester
day from Sofia that a British transport had been sunk by a mine at
the entrance to the Dardanelles.

Austrian Invasion Fails

Rome An attempted Austrian invasion of Italy has suffered an
other collapse, the enemy being repulsed with great losses, after at
tacking the Italian position on Mount Piano.

American Boys Released

Washington The British government has released from the army
more than 500 American boys under age, who had enlisted, largely
through Canada. Those over age will not be released.

Turkey A Trifle Dubious

Paris The Union Progress Committee, of Constantinople, is
doubtful as to the ultimate success of the Germans, and feel that the
diplomats may fail in negotations with Bulgaria and Roumania to rev
main neutral or assist in the transportation of war munitions for the
relief of Turkey.

German artillery officers and engineers are ceasing to arrive in
Constantinople.

Friday Afternoon

Honolulu Ten bodies of the victims of the F-- 4 were found tods
in the engine room. The discovery furnished a development thesignil-- .

cauce of which naval officers refuse to discuss oincial m- -
quiry circles.

One of the bodies recovered has been identified that of Machin-
ist Mate Ivan L. Mahon, first class.

President Pau As To Peace

Washington It is authoritatively reported that President Wilson
will make no move toward proposing peace to the belligerents until
he is sure the move will meet with approval on both sides.

The plea of Pope Benedict is taken by observers of events to mean
that the Teutons are willing to discuss peace.

Transport Blown Up

London A report from Sofia says that a British transport was
blown up by a mine at the entrance to the Dardanelles, killing 320 offi-

cers and 12,500 men. The date of the disaster is not given.
Grodno Has Been Captured

Berlin Grodno fell today before von Hindenberg's army.
The killing of 1000 Christians and the death of 4000 more from

disease epidemics is repotted by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions from Urmiah, Persia. Great loss of life is said to have re-
sulted from five weeks of Turkish occupation. ("The latter despatch,
while under the Berlin date line, probably came from some American
citv. Ed. Gard. Isl.

American Vessel Fired On

San Francisco News has been received here that the steamer
William T. Lewis, belonging to Hind. Rolph & Co., but under British
registry, has been fired upon by a submarine off Queenstown. The
steamer was carrying lumber from Everett, Wash., to Sheerness, Nqth- -

ing has since been heard from the vessel and it is thought that t&fr.,j
was sunk. '

Von Mackensen Is Honored

Berlin The Order of the Black Eagle, the highest order in
German decoration?, has been awarded to General von Mackensen.

Three Bandits Are Killed

Brownsville Three Mexican bandits havejbeen killed by county
officers in Los Quatros. They had crossed the border into Texas,.

Leslie Scott Retires

Honolulu W. H. Heen, of Hilo, will succeed Leslie P. Scott as
second deputy-Attorney-Gener-

Mexicans Raid Texas Bank

Brownsville Raiding a yesterday, Mexican outlaws com-
mitted a couple of murders on American soil, and later engaged in at
with half a company of infantry men sent out on their trail.

Honolulu A sampan containing thirteen singers of Molokat was
swamped in the Lahaina combers. All were rescued.

THE NEW YEAR AT

THE HIGH SCHOOL

The Kauai High & Grammar
School will open on Monday, Sep-

tember 13th. Already a number
of pupils from other parts of the
Island have found places to board
in Lihue and will be in attendance
the coming year.

During the summer two bunga-

lows have been built, and the
equipment of the main building
has been improved. Two new
teachers are expected; one to take
charge of the commercial depart-

ment and the other to teach irj the
lower grades.

Two years' work will be offered
in the High School, following the
curriculum for secondary schools
as approved by the Commissioners
of Education at their last meeting
This makes the work of the high
schools throughout the Territory
uniform and provides courses to
meet the requirements of any of

the mainland colleges or universi-
ties. The commercial and general
courses are modelled after those of
the best preparatory and business
schools of the United States.

It is very probable that manual
training will be offered the com
ing year, under the direction oft
tht new vocational instructor Mr. j

outside ot

as

bank

Allen Creevy. This will be open
to all boys of the school.

Athletics will have an important
place in the school. The tests of
the Playground and Recreation
Association of America wiil b e
made and the children graded ac-

cording to their respective abilities.
As they are able to pass the efficir
ency tests of the Association, tly
records will be sent to the New
York headquarters and the regular
Association badge awarded. This
eystem is the most comprehensive
of any yet devised, and trains to-

wards a standard that is simple,
sensible and safe. It also has the
advantage of including all t h e
children instead of selecting only,
those who are naturally athletic.

The girls' athletics and play are
also being planned on the lines
followed by the Recreation Asso-
ciation of America. The most
important advances in education
are being made along these lines
and every effort will be made 'to
keep in touch with these move-
ments.

The Department of Public In-
struction is giving the school its
hearty support and
in every way to make it a succes.'
The Supervisors have been vcr
prompt in providing for the needs
of the school, and the community
has given many proofs of ifs in --

terest. It is hoped that the scope fc
and usefulness of the school will
b e greatlv enlarged during the
year of 1915-1- 6.


